General Education Curriculum Committee

Minutes

Friday, September 19, 2014
9:00 - 11:00 a.m.
Education Room 246


- NSME standing substitutions - found in Dropbox
  - Committee approved
- GEM for ENGR and CEECS
  - GECCo discusses and agreed that they are not willing to GEM FYE, JYD, or capstone.
  - Want to ask department: GECCo approved A3, LD D, UD D. If you only get 9 units, what will you do?
    - P. Newberry to draft a letter and put in the Dropbox - C. Kemnitz and A. Gebauer will review this before sent to J. Talamantes and M. Danforth
  - Tell department: use B2 GEM justification based on our (CSUB) requirements